
 

 

“…For 'In him (God) we 
live and move and have 

our being'; as even some 

of your own poets have 

said, 'For we too are his 

offspring.'  Since we are 

God's offspring, we ought 

not to think that the deity 

is like gold, or silver, or 

stone, an image formed 

by the art and 

imagination of mortals.  

While God has 

overlooked the times of 

human ignorance, now he 

commands all people 

everywhere to repent 

because he has fixed a 

day on which he will 

have the world judged in 

righteousness by a man 

whom he has appointed, 

and of this he has given 

assurance to all by 

raising him from the 

dead." Acts 17:28-31 

 

 

M A R C H  2 0 1 7  

CELEBRATING 65 YEARS IN GOD’S SERVICE 

GOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL 

Dear Faithful Offspring of God at Good Shepherd:
    

 During a time when many feel disoriented due to 
political division and when the future seems unpre-
dictable at best. God calls us back to ground us in 
hope.  Lent is a time for getting back to our roots in a 
quite literal sense.  To illustrate what this time of     
reflection and preparation that we call “Lent” is all 
about, let us take a short etymological journey.  The 
word etymology comes from the root etymon which 
means “true sense”.  Lent is an abbreviated form of 
Lenten which was derived from the Olde English 
word lencten which means “spring” (the season).  
The word spring has three common usages—two as 
nouns and one as a verb.  The verb “spring” is derived 
from the word springan meaning to leap or burst 
forth.  The noun spring in one sense therefore        
describes the season in which vegetation such as 
flowers and leaves burst forth from the ground and in 
another sense indicates the bursting forth of water 
from the ground.  Both nouns point to strong signs of 
life.  Can we embrace Lent as springtime for the soul?   
 In what seems to be an ironic twist, we begin our 
spiritual springtime journey on the day Pope Gregory 
the Great deemed “Ash Wednesday” in 1297.  On this 
first day of spring, ashes, an ancient symbol of grief 
and repentance are imposed on foreheads of the 
faithful while the words “remember that you are dust 
and to dust you shall return” are echoed.  If we add 
to this the common understanding that ashes are 
also reminiscent of the mortal remains of a person 
following the ancient custom of cremation, it appears 
at first glance that Ash Wednesday marks the spring-
ing forth of death, not life.  But it is here in the midst 
of death where our etymological quest ends and 
where our theological journey begins. 
 Our faith is all about the sure and certain hope of 
the resurrection.  It is about being redeemed and 
brought back from the grave.  Our faith is about 

 

God’s death defying—or 
rather—conquering logic 
which frees us to have life 
and have it abundantly.  
This is why the ashes that 
are imposed upon our fore-
heads are in the sign of the 
cross.  The cross, an ancient 
symbol of death and        
destruction from which 
bursts forth the promise of 
the resurrection, which is 
our Easter song. 
 Lent is a time for us to 
remember that we are     
indeed God’s offspring.  Our 
life is not defined or limited 
by culture, history, logic, 
politics or even death.  Our 
life springs forth from the 
cross!  Lent is a time for us 
to get back to basics to feed 
our faith and to burst into 
service once again so that 
others can also experience 
abundant and everlasting 
life in Christ.  
 Feed your soul this Lent 
every Wednesday.  Join 
members of the Good Shep-
herd faith family in the 
gymnasium for a soup & 
bread supper beginning at 
6:15 p.m.  At 7:30 p.m. we 
will gather for Holden even-
ing Prayer in the   sanctu-
ary.   (For those who prefer 
to come in the afternoon, 
we will be holding a prayer 
service at 12:10 p.m.) On 
Thursday evenings join us 
in the sanctuary from 8:00 - 
9:00 p.m. for guided prayer, 
meditation and individual 
prayers for healing.  Share 
this time of renewal with a 
friend or a neighbor- it is 
one of the greatest gifts you 
can give them this year! 
 

Bursting forth in Christ, 



 

 

 

(Sung to the tune of  

“Good-Night Ladies”) 
 

“Good-bye winter, 

good-bye winter, 

good-bye winter, 

please go away.  

Hello spring,  

hello spring,  

hello spring,  

We hope you’re  

here to stay!” 

from Come on Everybody, 

Let's Sing! Music  

Activities for All  

Children “  by  
Lois Birkenshaw-Fleming 

  

 Are you ready to “March” into spring and say “hello”?  One of my fondest 
memories of spring is going to an old farm where my grandmother grew up and 
discovering a whole field of daffodils; this is an image I will never forget. It reminds 
me of Vicar Adam’s sermon on February 26th as he was talking about The              
Transfiguration; seeing an ordinary field transfigured into beautiful flowers as far 
as the eye could see is a good example of this.  Transfiguration is defined as “a 
complete change of form or appearance into a more beautiful or spiritual state,” 
and this is certainly what appeared to me on that spring day. Since the first day of 
spring is March 20th, I am sure the children will see many transfigurations on our 
school grounds during their nature walks. I know teachers and students alike will 
be sharing details of what they discover outside this spring! 

 March also brings National Read Across America Day in honor of Dr. Seuss’s 
birthday. This program has existed for 20 years, and it focuses on motivating        
children and teens to read!  Dr. Seuss, whose real name was Theodor Seuss Geisel, 
was born on March 2, 1904.  Did you know Dr. Seuss would be 113 this year?  He 
was an American cartoonist and writer; some of his most famous children’s books 
include:  Green Eggs and Ham, How the Grinch Stole Christmas! and The Cat in the 
Hat.  Throughout his career, Dr. Seuss published over 60 books.  While he is no long-
er with us, his legacy lives on in the pages of his books.  All classes will be doing a 
special Dr. Seuss project or activity this month so please ask your child what his/
her class is doing!  Members of the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church School Board 
have been invited to school at the end of March to see the wonderful things the 
teachers and students have created in honor of Dr. Seuss!  "You're never too old, 
too wacky, too wild, to pick up a book and read with a child."  (this quote is usually 
attributed to Dr. Seuss, but it was actually from a poem written by Anita Merina in 
1997). 
 Besides National Read Across America Day, March is also National Women’s 
History Month, Music in Our Schools Month (look for a special music project from 
Mrs. Carey), the beginning of National Kite Month, and of course, St. Patrick’s Day 
(a good time to try green eggs and ham!)  March also begins the season of Lent on 
Ash Wednesday, March 1st; Lent is the 40 days leading up to the celebration of 
Easter, which is defined as: “the period preceding Easter that in the Christian 
Church is devoted to fasting, abstinence, and penitence in commemoration of 
Christ's fasting in the wilderness.”  The children will learn that we do not say the 
word “Alle__ia” in chapel during the season of Lent; in fact, the children are color-
ing the word “Alle__ia” and these will be placed in a chest and buried here at the 
school until Easter Sunday.  Consider observing the 40 days of Lent at home with 
your child.  There are many online resources regarding Lent observances for       
families with young children.  Instead of “giving up” a favorite toy, you may want 
your children to “pick up” some good habits, such as playing outside or getting 
along with their siblings.   
 I will close with a real Dr. Seuss quotation, “Today you are you, that is truer 
than true. There is no one alive who is youer than you.”   
 We ask that you continue to keep the staff and school families in your prayers.                    
 

Peace and Blessings, 
 

Teresa Ratkowski 



 

 

  There are a few topics that most Americans don't like to talk about, chief 
among them sin and death. And as it happens, these are two of the central themes of 
Lent.  We begin with Ash Wednesday, wherein we remember that we are dust and to 
dust we shall return.  Goodness, what a downer!  Nobody likes to be reminded that 
they will die someday.  And the message "you are dust"?  Well that's not very flatter-
ing either.  Dust is… dusty.  This ritual is meant to humble us, to remind us of our   
lowly estate, our utter dependence on God.  But does it have to be so glum?  Don't 
we come to church to be uplifted and encouraged?  Lent is a season of repentance, 
which means it is a time to acknowledge our sin and turn away from it.  It is hard to 
acknowledge that we are sinners if we can't even first acknowledge that we are lowly 
mortals and as such we are not much more than dust in comparison to the eternal, 

immortal, almighty God.  So we need Ash Wednesday to set the tone for the season of Lent.  But there is 
incredible symmetry to this season.  It begins with a reminder of our own death and ends with the death of 
Jesus.  Our mortality is taken on by the immortal God, and God indeed dies our death on the cross.  This is 
unthinkable, and it is part of what makes the Gospel so compelling and so scandalous.  But all of this would 
still be quite depressing if Good Friday was not followed by Easter Sunday.  If we enter into Lent motivated 
by feeling guilty for our sins, we will fail in our Lenten disciplines.  If we enter into Lent relying on our own 
strengths, we will only be frustrated.  This is why we begin by being reminded that we are dust, because 
without God that is exactly what we are.  Without God we can do nothing; without God we are nothing. 
Our repentance must be motivated by one thing: the grace of God revealed in the empty tomb of Easter! 
Only with the knowledge that we have a merciful God are we truly able to turn to God in repentance.  Only 
with the knowledge that we have a God stronger than death can we acknowledge our own death without 
being struck by the terror of non-being.  Lent prepares us for Easter, but Easter also prepares us for Lent.  
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 I received an interesting email from my brother last week about hardcore things to give 
up during Lent: giving up sleeping on a bed and using the floor (his wife says he could sleep 
on a coat hanger if he could find one big enough); giving up social media (he rarely uses it); 
giving up hot showers (did it once on a mission trip and that cured him); giving up coffee 
(tried it and even a gun to his head would not convince him to do so today).  I do know he 
does not drink alcohol during Lent.  Friends of mine give up chocolate, desserts, or other 
things they love, to keep them mindful of what Jesus gave up for us.   
 When Pastor Hinsch was here and I was a young twenty-something, I used to love to 
tease him every year and tell him I was giving up church for Lent.  I thought it was so funny I 
tried it on all subsequent pastors with varying degrees of success.  Not everybody has a sense 
of humor! 
 I have never been good at giving something up during Lent or otherwise.  I am much 
better at holding on to things, witness my closet and clothes I think I will someday wear even 
though they are nine sizes too small.  Perhaps giving up something during Lent should be   

focused around giving up something no longer useful in one’s life, and Lent is just the beginning of this giving up.  
And I am not talking about the clothes in my closet. 
 I confess for many, many years I had difficulty liking Lent.  Childhood memories of Wednesday evening Lenten 
services in a poorly lit church, mournful hymns, all coupled with my childhood psyche to produce depression.  For a 
long time I confined my Lenten walk to attending Ash Wednesday, Holy Thursday, and Good Friday until Pastor 
Hoyer when I expanded to Easter Vigil.  It was just a very short walk! 
 My problem with Lent was really not Lent’s problem, but something in me.  At various times in my life I have 
battled depression.  Lent heightened my overall sense of worthlessness and self-loathing.   Perhaps I was focusing on 
the “bad child” my adulthood had never escaped and never internalized how much God loves and accepts ME.      
Intellectually I knew and accepted Jesus and His Gift but never felt He could really love ME (I knew He loved you).  
Somehow a miracle took place and instead of seeing a vengeful, disapproving Father, I came to see Father God as 
“Abba” or Papa.  I came to understand that God was a Father who really delights in ME, in all my nuttiness, faults, 
and mistakes.   I believe God  looks at me and says, “That Margie, she’s a little loud (be honest God, a lot loud), and a 
little crazy (maybe a lot), but I love her to pieces.  When I see her at her best, I want to smile.  When I see her      
nuttiness, I laugh, and when I see her beat herself up, I cry.”   God has forever wanted me to “give up” this distorted, 
life-robbing attitude of “bad child.”  Like the clothes, it no longer fits. 
 So what am I giving up for Lent?  I am focusing on giving up attitudes and thoughts that prevent me from being 
what God created me and Jesus redeemed me to be.  In Diakonia we talk about how we are both saint and sinner.  
We have no difficulty accepting the sinner label, but affirming the saint portion is much more difficult.  I believe 
when we accept and embrace that we are saints, God can really, truly, and powerfully use us.  When we just          
embrace the sinner in us, we believe we are not good enough, cannot do it, and are inadequate for all God wants us 
to be and do.  
 I also realize I cannot be the saint I am called to be without going to worship and being reminded of God’s        
personal love for ME.  I also need more than weekly reminders.  Is it my age and forgetfulness or do we all find life 
goes better, we feel richer and fuller when we hear God’s “I love you” more often?” Maybe the Roman Catholics 
have something with the daily Mass.  Maybe along with “giving up” something for Lent we should consider “adding 
to.” 

 During Lent at the Wednesday 7:30 p.m. liturgy we will be doing Holden’s Evening Prayer, a beautiful vesper 
service accompanied by piano, flute, and guitar.  It will nourish the saint in you.  At 12:10 p.m. on Wednesdays we 
will hold mid-day prayer.  At 9:45 p.m. on Tuesdays (not just during Lent) we meet in the Agape Room for centering 
and meditation.  “Adding to” helps me “give up.”  Blessings to you on your Lenten walk! 
   



 

 

Good Shepherd is thrilled by this unique opportunity to have The Houghton College Choir perform 
in our church, but we need your help to bring it to fruition.  Please consider hosting two students 
in your home overnight on April 11.  All they would need is a good night's sleep, a light (but early) 
breakfast on April 12, and a ride to and from the church.  They will be eating a pre-concert dinner 
here at Good Shepherd on Tuesday, April 11, and will be leaving from the church early on the 
morning of Wednesday, April 12.  Please contact the church office at 516-349-1966 or 
church@ourshepherdlives.org if you would like to open your door and your heart and participate 
in this exciting opportunity.  Thank you for your consideration.  

 

Houghton College Choir is making a special stop right here at Good 
Shepherd between the New York & Boston shows of  their northeast 
spring tour on April 11th at 7:30 p.m.! 

 

For 80 years this group has committed itself  to world-class            
performances rooted in the sacred a cappella tradition. The College 

Choir has performed in renowned 
concert halls and churches across 
the United States and abroad,      
including the Vatican.  

 

Tickets are on now on sale for 

$25 in the church office and the school office.  All proceeds from 
this concert will benefit the Our Kids’  Scholarship fund, particularly the 
Kontonis family who are facing life-changing hardships at this time.   



 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 



 

 

Clara Ashrafi ~ 3/8 
Anna Beam ~ 3/19 
Sarah Beers ~ 3/11 
Mary Jo Blackmon ~ 3/5 
Madison Carey ~ 3/25 
Brian Cerisano ~ 3/19 
Nicole DeFilippis ~ 3/29 
Susan Devine ~ 3/31 
Hope Donitz ~ 3/16 
Christopher Garcia ~ 3/6 
Madison Gresser ~ 3/22 
Michael Haupt ~ 3/25 
Hinako Ishiwata ~ 3/10 
Declan Jansky ~ 3/4 
Sanjana Jhaveri ~ 3/16 

Anniversary Blessings 
Naomi & John ~ 5 years on 3/24 

Helen & Argot Meyer ~  49 years on 3/23 

It’s a Girl! 
 

Charlotte Jennifer Bouchard,  
born on Tuesday, 2/1/17 at 12:30 p.m., 5 lbs., 14 oz, 18”.  

Congratulations to Grandma Karin Kienle,  
Uncle Robert Kienle, and parents  

Heather & Etienne Bouchard  

Barbara & Dominick Valenza 
25 years on 3/22 

Jennifer Picciano ~ 3/28 
Michael Raymond ~ 3/23 
Vicar Adam Reinhardt ~ 3/15 
Joseph Rooney ~ 3/14 
Shane Savarese ~ 3/16 
Shane Saverese ~ 3/16 
Lilli Schulz ~ 3/24 
Kimberly Sieloff ~ 3/1 
Nicole Steinert ~ 3/4 
Emily Trapp ~ 3/8 
Christina Uzzo ~ 3/16 
Jonathan Uzzo ~ 3/28 
George Velentzas ~ 3/14 
Michael Walsh ~ 3/13 
Matthew Wiegert ~ 3/18 

Erika Jurik ~ 3/8 
Meagan Knapp ~ 3/12 
Emma LeBlond ~ 3/15 
Madelyn Lee ~ 3/5 
Joo Nee Lee ~ 3/26 
Raina Lee ~ 3/21 
Michelle Maron ~ 3/19 
Oliver Martone ~ 3/9 
Karen McBride ~ 3/14 
Halli Mecabe-Alexander ~ 3/7 
Maryann Murphy ~ 3/6 
Alexandria Olanick ~ 3/20 
Lars Olsen ~ 3/6 
Katalina Paterakis ~ 3/9 
Constantine Pollatos ~ 3/10 



 

 



 

 

Please Participate during Holy Week! 
 Holy Week is to the Church is what the World Series is to baseball, and just like the World Series, 
Holy Week needs the involvement of a committed team to make the celebrations extra special.  We 
need you, our team, to continue stepping up to the plate, particularly during Palm Sunday, Good Friday, 
and Easter morning.  Please consider volunteering to read some lines or make a reflection during one of these        
services:   
 On Palm Sunday please consider reading from our Gospel, The Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ According to 
Matthew.  At each service on 4/9 we need 11 volunteers to assume the roles of Jesus, Matthew (narrator), Judas,  
Peter, 2 servant girls, 2 witnesses, Pilate, the high priest, and a centurion.  Please don’t be intimidated—half of 
these roles have just one or two lines, and the two witnesses say only one line together!  And, if you’d like an ad-
vance copy of the script, please let Maureen know, and she will be happy to give you one. 
 Our Good Friday reflections are somber and heartfelt.  At 2:00 p.m., we will be observing the Stations of the 
Cross and would like you to share your personal reflection upon one (or more) of these 14 stations: 

  

 FIRST STATION: Jesus Prays in the Garden of Olives, Passage: Luke 22:39 - 46 

 SECOND STATION: Jesus is Betrayed by Judas, Passage: Matthew 26: 45 – 49 

 THIRD STATION: Jesus is Condemned to Death by the Sanhedrin, Passage: Mark 14: 56, 61 – 64 

 FOURTH STATION: Jesus is Denied by Peter, Passage: Luke 22: 54 – 62 

 FIFTH STATION: Jesus is Judged by Pilate, Passage: Luke 23: 20 - 25 

 SIXTH STATION: Jesus is Scourged and Crowned with Thorns, Passage: John 19: 1 - 3 

 SEVENTH STATION: Jesus Carries His Cross, Passage: John 19: 17 

 EIGHTH STATION: Jesus is Helped by Simon of Cyrene, Passage: Mark 15: 20 – 21 

 NINTH STATION: Jesus Encounters the Women of Jerusalem. Passage: Luke 23: 27 – 31 

 TENTH STATION:  Jesus is Crucified. Passage: Mark 15: 22 – 26 

 ELEVENTH STATION:  Jesus Promises to Share his Reign with the Good Thief, Passage: Luke 23: 39 – 43,  
 TWELFTH STATION: Jesus Speaks to Mary and the Beloved Disciple at the Foot of the Cross, Passage: John 19: 25 – 27 

 THIRTEENTH STATION:  Jesus Dies on the Cross, Passage: Matthew: 27: 45 – 50 

 FOURTEENTH STATION: Jesus is Placed in the Tomb, Passage:  Matthew 27: 57 - 61 

  

 At 7:30 p.m., also on Good Friday, we will meditate on Jesus’ final words.  As we gather to remember Jesus’ 
crucifixion at our Tenebrae service, members of our congregation are invited to participate by sharing a two- to 
three-minute reflection on one of the last seven phrases Christ uttered from the cross.  Please review these words 
and consider selecting one for your reflection:  

  

THE FIRST PHRASE:  "Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing." Luke 23:34. 
THE SECOND PHRASE: Today you will be with me in Paradise" Luke 23:43 

THE THIRD PHRASE: "Dear woman, here is your son." "Here is your mother." John 19:26-27 

THE FOURTH PHRASE: "My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?" Matthew 27:46 

THE FIFTH PHRASE:  "I am thirsty." John 19:28 

THE SIXTH PHRASE:  "It is finished." John 19:30 

THE SEVENTH PHRASE: "Father, into your hands I commit my spirit." Luke 23:46 

  

 And, finally, we rejoice and celebrate the resurrection on Easter morning.  Sandwiched between our 
6:00 a.m. sunrise service and our 10:15 a.m. Resurrection of our Lord worship, we will be holding our seventh      
annual Easter morning pot luck breakfast and egg hunt at 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. respectively.  As always, volun-
teers are needed.    



 

 

We’re going to have a great time playing and praying  with our church family at beautiful Koinonia in upstate New 
York the end of March!  Why not come with us over the weekend of 3/31 – 4/2?  We have blocked 12 rooms in 
the conference center—each room has two queen beds, private bath-
room, and accommodates up to four people.  Prices are $206/single; 
$160/each for two adults; $130/ each for three or more adults; $75 
for ages 5 through and including 12 and free for children under 5.  
These prices include meals from Saturday breakfast through Sunday 
brunch with 10:30 a.m. worship on Sunday.  Rooms are on a first-come
-first-serve release so if you would like to be included, please contact 
the church office as soon as possible. What a great way to ring in spring and reflect over the final weekend before 
Palm Sunday than by retreating to beautiful, peaceful Koinonia with your own family and your church family.  

 We will be celebrating First Holy Communion during our 10:15 a.m.   
worship service on Palm Sunday, April 9th.  If you have a child in third 
grade or higher who would like to receive his/her First Holy Communion, 
please plan to attend our two Communion classes—-the first at our soup 
supper on Wednesday, March 22nd in the school gym and the second in 

the sacristy on Sunday, March 26th., immediately following our 10:15 a.m. worship service.  If you have a            
baptized child younger than First Communion age but feel that he/she is old enough and ready to receive, 
please speak to Pastor Eric so that he/she may be included in this class.  

Afternoon Prayer Service at 12:10 p.m. 
Soup & Bread Supper at 6:15 p.m. 

Holden Evening Prayer at 7:30 p.m. 
Every Wednesday during Lent 

PLEASE JOIN OR SUPPORT TEAM GOOD SHEPHERD  
IN OUR FIGHT AGAINST CHILDHOOD CANCER!!!   

The St. Baldrick’s Foundation is holding its annual head-shaving event right here in Plainview at 
Mattlin Middle School’s gym on Monday, March 13th, from 3:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m., and we would 
once again like to “field” a team.  Last year our team of Jonathan, Joseph & Alex Brienza, Robert 
Jin, Pastor Eric, Lars & Luke Olsen, & Roy Steinhilber raised $5,627!  Please help us surpass that 
amount again!  Please note that “shaving your head” does not mean going bald, rather just a very 
short buzz cut.  You can participate either as a shaver, a barber, or a volunteer.  If you would like 

to play or donate to Team Good Shepherd, please register or donate at https://www.stbaldricks.org/teams/
mypage/111702/2017  If you prefer not to donate on line, there’s a team donation form on the next page that you 
may complete and mail along with your check payable to the St. Baldrick’s Foundation.  Please consider asking your 
employer if they have a donation matching program and be sure to include that on the form.  Whether you partici-
pate or not, be sure to stop by Mattlin Middle School on the 13th for food, raffles, hair extensions & lots of fun!  

https://www.stbaldricks.org/teams/mypage/111702/2017
https://www.stbaldricks.org/teams/mypage/111702/2017


 

 



 

 

  

C hristian monasticism are individuals who live ascetic, cloistered lives, dedi-
cated to worshiping their Christian faith.  They are often referred to as monks and 
nuns or just monastics.  The word monk itself came from the Greek word monachos 
(monk), meaning alone.  In the beginning monks did not live in monasteries.  They 
began by living alone.  It was only after more individuals began living a monastic life 
did they eventually begin to come together as a community to live in monasteries 
and to continue their lives in seclusion.  But there was a beginning, and part of that 
beginning was an individual named St. Anthony the Great, the First Monk. 

Anthony was born in Coma, Egypt, in 251 AD to a wealthy, land-owning   
family.  When Antony was around 18 years old, his parents passed away, and soon 
after Antony joined the Evangelical Council of Jesus.  This group believed that if you 
sold all that you owned and gave to the poor, you would be rewarded in heaven.  
Antony believed, so he sold some of his land, gave other parcels away, and gave all 
of the proceeds to the poor.  He stayed in the area for another 15 years but led a 
very ascetic life.  Though there were other individuals who were leading ascetic lives at that time, Antony was 
one of the first to separate himself completely from society.  He decided to move and to live in the outer points 
of the Nitrian desert.  He lived there for 13 years and thus became known as, truly, the first monk.  
 He lived a simple life; and, as the years passed, he sought greater solitude by living in ever more remote 
parts of Egypt.  He was considered a very wise and holy man who prayed constantly, asking for God’s guidance.  
He reportedly fought boredom, thoughts of women and numerous fights with the devil.  He moved to a tomb 
and closed the door upon himself, depending on local villages for occasional food. While there his health deteri-
orated and friends soon found him in an unconscious state.  They took him to a local church where he recov-
ered.  Upon recovering, Anthony moved farther away, to a mountain by the Nile called Pispis.  He resided there 
in an old abandoned Roman fort for another 20 years. To the amazement of everyone, he emerged healthy, in a 
serene and enlightened state.  He was soon hailed as a hero and his legend grew.  
 Traveling to the province of Fayyum (North Central Egypt) Anthony spread Christianity amongst the peo-
ple.  But at this time, it was the period of the last great persecution (Diocletian Persecutions) of Christians during 
the Roman Empire.  And Anthony wanted to become one of these martyrs.  (Martyrdom was very popular 
among Christians at this time).  So in 311 he went to Alexandria, spreading Christianity and hoping the governor 
of the city would grant him his wish for martyrdom, however, that did not happen. 
 Anthony returned to his isolated, old Roman fort.  His followers continued to come, and he soon orga-
nized his disciples into worshiping communities.  These communities inspired other withdrawn communities 
throughout Egypt.  Thus began the road to future monasteries.  St Anthony reportedly lived to 105.   
 St. Athanasius, who knew Anthony and wrote his biography, stated, “Anthony was not known for his 
writings nor for his worldly wisdom nor for any art, but simply for his reverence toward God.”   
 The commemoration of St Anthony (Anthony of Egypt, Renewer of the church) by ELCA is on                 
January 17th. 

Submitted by Jim Blewett 

 

Beginning this month, Adult Education will be presenting a monthly article on the lives of great Christians 
throughout history.  Hopefully you will enjoy reading these short articles as much as I have enjoyed writing them. 



 

 

F OR THOSE IN NEED OF HEALING  Doreen Alexander 
(Karen Faucera’s friend), Anita, Helen Anderson, Jim Anderson (Lori Mason’s 
coworker) Pam Ann (Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Doris Aun (Rickmeyer family friend), 
Charlie Aviano (Garcia family friend), Katherine B. (Alice Vorstadt’s friend), Jean 

Baker (Gail Kelly’s mom), Alex & Derek Bartkow, Elizabeth Bell (Terry Miccio’s friend), Pau-
la Bennett, Marilyn Benner, Joe Berardino, Joe R. Berardino, Martha Berardino,  Eleanor 
Bierlmaier Dugan, John Binsfeld (Benner family friend), Edwina Bishop, Paula Bistany 
(Grappone family friend), Cherish Bliefernick (Eisele/Vorstadt friend), Janet Brazel (Terry 
Miccio’s relative), Heather Bouchard, Laura & John Brooks, Brad Carbone & family (R. Ben-
son family friend), Lynn Carlson, Jennifer Carrieri, Bill Carroll (Rose Minnick’s friend), Olga 
Colandro (Olsen family friend), Patricia Colon (Ann Rickmeyer’s friend Gisela Conforti,   
Susan Siering Consuegra Baby Maya Contreras & family (Alice Vorstadt’s relatives), David 
Cronin, Chris Cucci, Eleanor Davis, Frank Dell’Aquila (GSL teacher Diane Kideris’s father), 
Claudia DeMauro, Georgeann Diblasi (Sue Wakefield’s relative), Gregory Diehl (Dorothy 

Turaukas’s son), Denise Donitz, Anna Duda (Denise Bartkow’s mother), Lorraine Duffy, Steven Dux (Irma Carlson’s 
friend), Dilliana Edwards, Al Ehl, Becky Ernst (Paul Wenger’s cousin), Julie Esposito (Christin Walsh’s friend), Michael & 
Richard Faithfull (Grappone family friends), Eric Faret, Delores Feminella (Vorstadt relative), Ricky Fedyk (Sue Wakefield’s 
friend), Irene Fields (Vincent Cronin’s sister), Marcelle Figlo, Norma Gattulli (Kathy Prinz’s friend), Len Ganz (Sue Devine’s 
friend), Jackie Gentner, Lilah & Jim Gillett (Kathy Prinz’s friends), Jessica Gruenfelder (Lori Mason’s colleague), Florence 
Grovel (Veronica Savarese’s mother), Tom Gucciardo (Olsen family friend), Liz Haley (Lorraine Duffy’s friend), Kenneth 
Hall (Ronn’s brother), Sean Harrison (Lorch family friend), Ellen Harvey (Terry Miccio’s friend), Joan Healy (John Schwan-
inger’s friend, Diane Helmers, Kevin Hickey, Margaret Holleran (Eleanor Pearson’s friend), Imari (Karen Faucera’s friend), 
Michelle Jackowdik (Annmarie Brown’s relative), Ben Jankowski, Bill Johnson (Kitty Hall’s relative), Louis Johnson (Bob’s 
father), Robby Johnson, Robin Kane (Rose Minnick’s relative), Mary Jane Krenkel (Terry Miccio’s aunt), Evelyn & Niko 
Kontonis & their family, Kenneth Lane, Martha Langjahr, Michael Leva (Angel Lorch’s father), Roger Luedtke (Sue 
Devine’s brother in law), Lois Lengenfelder, Jean Lombardo (Rickmeyer family friend), Angel & 
Christopher Lorch, Ron Lupi (Meyer family friend), Kim Maca (Kathy Prinz’s friend), Joe Marino 
(Annmarie Brown’s relative), Vanessa Masih (Lisa Cacchioli’s student’s sister), John Mark,      
Virginia Marshall (Sue Devine’s friend), Matt Massucci & his family (Vollono family friend),    
Diane Matales (Lilli Schulz’s friend), Steve McCoy (Sue Wakefield’s friend), The McCullough 
family (Vorstadt family friend), Patti McSkane (Kathy Prinz’s friend), Annette Meitzner (Roy 
Steinhilber’s friend), Teddy Moore (Miccio family friend), Maryellen Moyse, Karen Murphy 
(Donna Hickey’s friend), Jessica Nenni (Andrea Uzzo’s friend), Doris Onderdonk (Mason family 
friend), Meghan Ortega (Lisa Olsen’s niece), Eric Page (Karen Faucera’s friend), Eleanor Pearson, Joe Pecora, Bob 
Podewils (Boy Scout leader), Kathleen Power (our landscaper’s wife), Mark Prowatzke (Danny Wenger’s father in law), 
Kerry & Doug Rausch & family, Nataly Rodriguez (Chris Garcia’s girlfriend), Justin Rogers (Karin Kienle’s nephew), Susan-
na Yacenda Savarese, Glenn Schabel, Gunhild Schabel, JoAnn Schulz-Dellacona, Margaret & Craig Schumacker (John 
Mark’s relative), Lisa Shaffer (Kathy Prinz’s friend), Lorna Seeger (Sue Devine’s friend), Ken Sharvin (Pastor Olsen’s 
friend), Chris Shroyer (Austin Flink’s friend), Diane Sicca (Debbie Garcia’s sister), Ed & Peggy Siering, Mike Siering, Sheri-
lyn Smith & family (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Jennifer Sorenson (Cathy Vollono’s friend), Matthew Spangler, Judy Stal 
(Christine Adolphus’s daughter), Josie (Vicar Adam’s friend), Ken Steffens, Ruth & Charlie Strakele, Tara Stratton (Anne 
Rickmeyer’s friend), Ed Strauhs, Ruth Sunbach (Lisa Olsen’s friend), Carter Suozzi, (Kevin Ocker’s colleague’s grandson), 
Baby Raymond Tarnok (Pat Fiedler’s nephew), Joyce Tare, Debbie Tassi (Denise Donitz’s sister), Brittany & Sue Thomas, 
Julie Tripmacher (Terry Miccio’s relative), Sheryl Tubiolo (Karen Faucera’s friend), Barbara Tung (Karen Faucera’s friend), 
Donald Unger, Ursula, Kathy Van Driessche, Janet Vorstadt, Sarah Waters (Lisa Olsen’s colleague), Clifton Weed (Fiedler 
family friend), Maya Wenger, Marilyn Weyant (Maisch family friend), Annie Wilkom (Wenger family friend) Arlene     
Wittwer, Brother George Zenle (Wenger family friend) Jennifer & Nicole (Genevieve’s Helping Hands).  

F OR OUR MILITARY: Keith & Kyle Calderone (Army), SGT Sean Hassett (Lori Mason’s cousin), CPTs Brian & 
Daniel McGrath (Grappone family friend), MAJ Paul Rickmeyer, Captain Robert Saueracker, LTC. Phillip Sounia, 
USMC,     Corporal Nicholas Ventrelli-O’Connell (Patty Larson’s family friend). 

 
Roger Griffith 

Preparing for Ordination 

F OR THOSE WHO ARE GRIEVING: The family & friends of Ernest Langjahr (Kurt’s brother) 
and (Lori Mason’s friend) Michelle Teichman. 



 

 

DATE SERVICE 
ASSISTING  
MINISTERS 

LECTOR USHERS 

ETHEL’S 

COFFEE 
HOUR 

March 5 
First Sunday of Lent 

 

8:00 a.m. 
 

10:15 a.m. 
 
 

6:00 p.m.  

Karin Kienle 

 
John Schwaninger 

Lori Mason 
 

Sunday Night Alive 

 
 

Richard Benson 
 
 

John Bird 
 

Kathy Aldrich, 
Dean & Annmarie Brown 

Karen Faucera 
 

Sports Ministry 

March 12 
Second Sunday of Lent 

8:00 a.m. 
 

10:15 a.m. 
 
 

6:00 p.m.  

Ronn Hall 
 

Terry Miccio 
Christin Walsh 

 
Kurt Langjahr 

 
 

Cathy Vollono 
 
 

John Bird 
 
 

The Tollefsen Family 
The Uzzo Family 

 
 

The Broggy Family 

March 19 
Third Sunday of Lent 

8:00 a.m. 
 

10:15 a.m. 
 
 

6:00 p.m.  

Karin Kienle 
 

Marge Wenger 
Liam Broggy 

 
Taize 

 
 

Helen Kwong-LaBarbera 
 
 

John Bird 
 
 

Patty Larson 
The Saueracker Family 

 
 

Education Team 

March 26 
Fourth Sunday of Lent 

8:00 a.m. 
 

10:15 a.m. 
 
 

6:00 p.m.  

Patty Larson 
 

Kathy Ocker 
Anne Rickmeyer 

 
Lori DeFilippis 

 
 

Lori Mason 
 
 
 

John Bird 
 

Karl & Carol Burfeindt 
Ron Maisch 

John Schwaninger 
 

Worship & Music 
Team 

ALTAR CARE 
Chandra Jorree & Erika Jurik 



 

 

 A task of the first therapy session is the collaboration of the client and therapist to identify treat-
ment goals. The most frequent goals center around alleviating anxiety, depression, and relational tensions. 
Infrequently named as a goal is “forgiveness,” although it is often later identified as the desired outcome. 
That which disturbs the mind is often the need to forgive or be forgiven. 
 Literature brims with reflections about forgiveness. Alexander Pope: “To err is human, to forgive 
divine.” Oscar Wilde: “Always forgive your enemies; nothing annoys them so much.” Mark Twain: 
“Forgiveness is the fragrance that the violet sheds on the heel that has crushed it.” There are innumerable 
others, but one in particular is at once ubiquitous and unhelpful: “Forgive and forget.” Like most aphorisms 
this one is intended to be wise and valuable. Obviously I value forgiveness, but I take issue with the for-
getting part. It sounds as if forgetting is required to make forgiving valid. But forgetting is not likely, and it is 
not natural. 
 Our brains have been designed to recall and remember. Life itself is primarily memory. What we 
experience in the moment is exactly that—momentary. What we envision for the future is exactly that—
visionary. Forgetting abrades the natural function of the brain to remember. For this reason, forgetting is 
very hard if not impossible work. Ironically the command to forget makes forgiveness all the more unlikely. 
Many think: “I know I cannot forget the hurt in my heart, nor the selfishness in the heart of the offender, 
so why bother to try to forgive? The best I can do is feign forgiveness, or maintain unforgiveness out in the 
open or in hiding.” Choosing to forget a bad experience is repression. When we repress, the bad experi-
ence is buried in the brain, but it does not die, because it has been buried alive, and festers until in gains 
enough strength to burst over into consciousness more robust than ever. 
 Psychologist Charlotte vanOyen Witvliet wrote: “Forgiveness involves remembering graciously. The 
forgiver remembers through the true yet painful parts.” Remembering graciously eschews forgetting, deny-
ing, hiding the truth. Scripture refers to many sinful behaviors that have not been forgotten: the sin of Ad-
am and Eve (Gen 3), the sin of King David (II Sam. 4), and the sin of the adulteress (Jn. 8). In each case God 
remembers the sin and the sinner, but He remembers graciously. To remember graciously is to remember 
without vengeance, vitriol, or vituperation. To remember graciously is to remember with compassion, em-
pathy, and mercy. Author William Young wrote: “Forgiveness is not about forgetting. It is about letting go 
of another person’s throat.” Sin has us by the throat. By remembering us graciously on the cross, Jesus has 
loosened the grip of sin forever. 
 When we remember graciously we look at the offender differently—not as a beast--but as one like 
us: human. When we remember graciously we look at ourselves differently—not as victims—but as like 
Christ: victorious.  
 “Forgive and forget.” There is a word for that. Unnatural. It is time to take that phrase and shake it 
up and change it to: “Remember graciously and forgive.” There is a word for that. Love. 
 

Pastor Steinke counsels children, teens, couples and individuals at LCC’s Mineola site. 

 

Call the Lutheran Counseling Center at 516-741-0994 or 1-800-317-1173 or e-mail us at Center@lccny.org for more information or to set an 
appointment. LCC has nine counseling sites in and around metropolitan New York. Visit our website at www.lccny.org.  

PLEASE DO NOT FORGIVE AND FORGET 

          By The Rev. Alan F. Steinke, LCSW-R 
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WITH COUNSELING SITES LOCATED IN: 
NASSAU  SUFFOLK  MANHATTAN  QUEENS  WESTCHESTER 
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